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The undergraduate body undoubt: edly owes a debt of gratitude to the
/Ien who sacrificed their time and devoted their energies to the solution of
this stutdent dilenima. The magnitude
throughout the school year, by the o f tllis obligation will only be realized
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fulfill the obligations of the
Versailles treaty. In event of a refusal on tile part of Germany,
the two
nations will put into operation moree
rigor'ous nieasures.
in the nieantime the cost of occupation maktes itself felt in French indtustrial circles and is beginning to I
affect living conditions, so that theree i1
is ail insistent demand for strong action coming from tile French public. I
Fieb. 1. The-Council
of the League
ofNations. mee,,ting a~t Paris, is about
to call a conference for the reduction
and limiitation of 'navies of all the I
11011-signatories
of the
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COMMUNICATION

HOUSE: Chicago
Last week.

COLONIAL: "The Bunch and Judy."
The Astaire's and the Dooley's.
Last week.

M~anager
W. N. Webster
Staff
Warneler Lumbardd
A. D. Phlelpss

HOLLIS:
"Lightnin..
concerning divorce.

Dry

hunior

PARK: "Robin Hood." Douglas
Fairbanks in a, "super-play"
of old English legends.
PLYMOUTH:
Martin in
board.

"Just Married." Vivian
~breezy comedy on ship-

of Easteri t
lercllktAr(-lleiat
Newspaper Amseciation

Subscriptioon -i32.5 for the college year iii
advaiice.-Single
colples five cents.
B3usiiiess
office 302?
Walker M~emorial.
Charlee Itiver Road. Cambridge. Mass.: business plione Univ~ersity
7415.
News Room. 3
Walker Aleinorial: newsa phone, University
7021).
After 1 o'clock oil Sundayt
and 6
O'clockr oil Tuesday andl Thursday, the night
editor may be reached at CorigTess
4523..
All
lat'erial
for publication must be received by noon of the day previous to issue.
The Editor is always responsible for the
npinions expressed in the editorial columns,

TREMONT:
Donahue's
week.

IWILBUR:

"Molly Darling."
the whole show.

"The BaL11
mystery play.

Jack
LastI

Still the best
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''IRENIE WYCPHERLY " OPENS
AT: THE COPLEYT
THEATREZ~

In Charge of This Issue
I
L. E. Fogg ........................ G. Y. Anderson, Jr.
Friday, February 2, 1923
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tprten
has been engaged in estaw,
lishing a closer relation with the large

T is intensely
note the manufacturers
of the
country. Efforts
conret
beefisgratifying
ow to
n eidecehave
been made
to determine
what
concetebenfit
nowin vidncewould be the demands on different inas a direct result of the changes ef- dustries in the event of a future confected by the committee on the revi- iflict.
sion of tile Student Tax. These ad-!
Feb. 1.
A Senate committee has
vanageesecillynotceale
ar
s Ibeen appointed to thoroughly investiregardes the reapportionmetit of t es gate anti outline plans for reforestaClasrsFund.
prtomet
ft~etion
in the United States. The prob-

To the Editor of THE TECH:I have heard the story of how the
Senior class, the flower of the Institute at the present time, comported
itself at the recent discussion on caps
and gowns. A number of the cold,
logical arguments for and against the
Subject did credit to the highly trained
engineers who advanced them. F or
my own part, I don't care whether,
this class Graduates in gowns oi
B. V. D.'s and I'm not sure whether,
the rest of the Alumni do either, but
if they vote to inaugurate this custom for the childishly selfish policy
(as they seem to believe) of impressing the world in general and the.
alunini in particular and themselves
above all with the superiority of the
Class of 1923, they are not fit nien to
receive a diplonia from the -Alassachr,
setts Institute of Technology. It
seenis unfortunate that
hit, class
should elect for its officers men who
will cast aside the dignity and fairness which should be theirs by this
time and, disregarding parliamentary
rules, indulge in personal sarcasm
against men who rise to advance opinions which differ with their own. Le
the Class of 1923 consider that they
will be measured by the same stand
ard as all other men when they go
out from the Institute and that the
last question the world will ask of
them will be, "Did you wear a cap
and gown at your graduation?"
L. B. LAIRD '22

"Irene Wycherly" was played for
the first time in Boston at the Copley
Theater on Monday night. This play
is of English life and of a rather distressing type.
Irene Wycherly is a young woman
who is married to Phillip Wycherly,
the son of nobility. She left him several years before the -:tart of the play
because of his relations with other
women and his cruel treatment to
herself.
She is a very likeable gentlewoman but her husband has not
kppt to the primrose path. He finally
meets with an accident and the ensuing scenes take place during his
convalesence.
The players wer'e alinost without
exception well situated to their parts
but Miss NISriilard as the heroine did
some very excellent wtorlr.
Her part
called for considerable variety of emotion and she was able to convey this
to her audience. M~r. Chesterton,
as
her friend, was not as ardent a wooer
as we w6dfld have wished.
As to the possibility of such a situation we will not argue but it is very
distressing to think that perhaps such
wanton immorality goes on constantly aniong the "better class."

Tothe Editor of THE TECH:
Next week, under the auspices of the
T. C. A. Mr. Arthur Nash will give a
series of addresses on "The Golden
Rule in Industry." Since Mr. Nash has
his critics as well as his admirers, I
-wish it to be understood that the Technology Christian Association is merely
giving the student body an opportunity to hear what Mr. Nash has to say,
and takes no side in any controversy
which may exist.
12121
H.
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The Brunswick announces the return of Leo P. Reisman to the Egyptian Room. Mr. Reisman Is now personally conducting his famous orchestra, whose Incomparatble music Is wPellknown to Tech Students.
You'll like the unusual music, the
splendid dinners and the dancing: here,
where college folk meet to have a good
th~ne.

10
Dancinog from 6.31

to

I

Zb~e 16runewich

Boylston Street at Clarendon I

N~ew Arrival! $14.50
A Johnson & Murphy Shoe
In Hecavy Full Double Sole. Anl Imported
Scotch grain. Black or Tan.

MOLLIE FUL;LERf AT KEITHS

mecll ntnii
refreslimecnts iii tlheir
zit-~ The Night Editor in charge of tLlle
tractiv·e p~rogramll;, a~re being offered iiext issue of THE TEiCH is S. H.
to Itlie memberscr
·
of the r~espective
Caldwnell '2.5, telephone Copley 4649-11.
All miatters concerning tlie issue are
ehisses zibsolatotlyl! gra~tis: a financial
referre(J. to Iiiiii
miltlorizil.-iii,,; it -vould hav-e beeii im-The Lutheran Students Club will
possbleto
upliatemidr
th prvi-hold its second ineeting tonight in the
-4 o"
tzix.
'11c old
Fa~culty· and A~lumni room.

9

You'd be surprised at what
lie knows! He didn't learn
all in a book, either. For
iit
instance--hisf clothes are
idreams and his grooming an
inspiration.
gets that finely turned-out
i.Ile
headtfrorn-Vaseline"'Hair Tonic.
Ift smooths and grooms the hair.
II
At all drug stores and student
barber shops.
Every "Vaseine" product is

A man's Oxford of superlative merit and substance--for $14.50.

Althotigh qluite
rivaled by the famous r~ecordt
orcllestra, tile California
the popular' old time star
IRanblers.
Mlollie Fuller is the headliner at
K~eiths this wecek.
Her act, which
brin-s both laii-lter and sadness, is
atccoimpanied
bv acts featuring Aileen
Stanlev. whol
sings for phonograph
recortls, Barbette, the tight rope wialker and trapeze
artist, the Four~
Canierons in their coniedy farce, "Like Father L~ike Son," and other attractions.
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feet intellectually, to "do and dare,"
to a degree unithought of in lecture
and quiz. However, the editor has not
asked for an article on philosophies of
teaching, but expressed a wish for one I
touching the history and influence of
the electrical engineering course, and
the editor must be obeyed.
Has Many Prominent Graduates
Established in 1882 as an offshoot
of the Physics departinent, the electrical engineering course was not assigned
to a separate department till a good
many years after, but it graduated its
first class in 1885, with two degrees
granted. It started well, for of this
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Prof. D, C. Jackson

w\chen
the imporltance
of class functions is seen as a nleans
of building'
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"An endeavor will be made to give
The electrical engineering course at
the Institute is like the other engineer- students pursuing this course a knowlEntered as second-class matter Sept. 16. UP that "esprit
de corps" without ing courses in the first year, and quite edge of the theory of electricity suffli1911. at the Post Office at Boston, mass-, j which Alma A~later is a ineaningless correspondent to the mechanical en- ciently extensive to prepare them for
under the act of March 3, 1879. AcceptanceI
electrical work, and
gineering course in the second year. all ordinary
for mailing at srpecial rate of Ilostage provided term. and college life a 11yttl .
for in Section 1103. Act of October 3. 1917, i
Then it enters its independent path in which shall serve as a foundation for
authorized on July 19, 1918.
,three options, one being the straight more advanced study. They will reCourse VI, another being the manufac- ceive instruction in the physical labturing option called VI-A, and th',' oratory in the various methods of elecE. E. Kafttwinlkel
'213
GCeneral Mianager
Special instruction
third being the electrical communica- trical testing.
W.G, Peirce. jr. '- 4
Editor-in-Chief
C.
HI. Toll
'23........
Treasurer)IT
tions option. The straight Course VI regarding land and submarine telegIngram L~ee '24
.
51aiaggingr Editor
is for those who wish to go into elec- raphy, the telephone, electric lighting,
E. M. Goldsfinith
Cli
'lairnianr. Edlitoriatl Board
trical engineering but have not yet and the electrical transmission of
D. M. Schoenfeld '24.
Clrciflationr Manager 1
R. 'B. Rramford
~
Sporting
Editor:
Foreign
chosen a special bent to follow, and power will be given, and the study of
iFeb. 1. The occupied region of Ger- also for those who are able and de- acoustics will also be required in view
Iniany
was placed under niartial rule sirous of following a rather rigorous of the art of telephony."
1- A. Union
avi Lase
Ib~y the French today. Hereafter no I course of study in certain branches of" Of course, with these Weals in view,
E. D. Cabil
P A Iya
A. Al. Kalliet
.I.S
a
shipnlents
of coal will be permitted to engineering even though they may not the laboratories always havebeen conleave the Ruhr for other parts of Ger- expect to follow the profession after sidered a preeminent part of the ineans
graduation.
The objects of the other of instruction, for in the laboratories
niany.
two options correspond with their initiative' self-reliance and originality
Belgium
and
France
have
prepared
G.
P'.
Ashwrrord~i
1, J!". Fogg6
names.
be stirred as in no other school
F.~ A. Bat-lrett,
P. It. G~oldings~n
what is virtually an ultimatum de-~ The student who Nvishes to secure may
environiiient,-the student in them
1'.Bales
K.
E.
S. G~ray
iiianding for the last time that Ger- the best foundation for an engineering may be incited to stand on his own
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J. L. ESART CO.
Exclusive Mens's Boot Shop

46 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTGON
(Next~door~
to HoW
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